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Kavoi Âbi (Dirty Words or Curses)

This page provides many common dirty words, phrases and other various derogatory terms commonly
used in the Poku Saeruo Degonjo. They can and should be used to add 'flavor' to your character's dialog.

The table below contains the common ones, it is by no means complete and more will be added over
time. Note some terms have more than one meaning. The literal is what the Takavonai means, where as
the meaning is the cultural or social interpretation.

Takavonai English
Word/Phrase Pronunciation Literal Meaning

taviibu tăvē-ēbū toothless lacking conviction
gitabu gētăbū no claws coward
ifofa ēfōfă manged sickly, unhealthy

dâeltbu dāěltbū unsexed incapable of having sex
kadâelt kādāěltěă oversexed will have sex with anything
kâtoli kātōlē ass rude, idiot

niumtea nē-ūmtěă kitty harmless
uadoj ūădōj jerk, idiot stupid, arrogant
ohâ ōhā bastard unclaimed child

dâelt âtu'ta dāělt-tātū'a sex seller a person who has sex for pay
uadoj't ūădōjtě slug stupid, mindless

posymat pōsīmăt spouse controlled whipped by a spouse, 'hen-pecked'
domue dōmūě shit

kavoiâtu kăvōēātū cheap words liar, boastful
qopo khōpō damn common curse

dâeltvit dāělt-vēt plant lover derogatory term for a Tula, a greater insult when
used towards a Qaktoro

sâjobu sājōbū not of merit having no purpose, or use

janoyâbi jănōīābē Your Face Your face is disgusting and full of the smelly
things.

dafiqator dăfē-khătōr
You Have Forgotten

the Face of Your
Father

You are acting disrespectful and have lost honor.

amydi'alamin ămīdēă-lămēn Animal lover One who fornicates with with lesser animals.

dâelt yisa dāělt īēsă Cluster Sex A situation that is all screwed up with little hope
of a positive outcome
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Takavonai English
Word/Phrase Pronunciation Literal Meaning

quao'a sosy khūăō-ă sōsī Fur fluffer Someone who boast or brags too much

nyoronâ nīōrōnā Tail wagger someone who is easily impressed; has low
standards

risi'a pâdasa rēsē pādăsă Milk drinker childish
rela'a uanot rělă-ă ūănot Anus taster one who is addicted to foul/harmful things
pâan'a uan pāăn-ă ūăn butt kisser suck up

uadoj ăūdōj mindless mentally unstable, or erratic.

qelha gělhă gawkers wasting time watching and not doing, rubber-
neckers

kefqâ kěf-khā Hell a place where the unbelieving suffer (archaic)
dâelt dāělt sex derogatory term for sex

OOC Notes

Article created by Nashoba.
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